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en" ~~ (File No.): V2(39)17 /North/Appeals/2017-18 Z cJJ
W 3fCFR.r .m-a-~r ~ (Order-In-Appeal No.): AHM-EXCUS-002-APP- 348-17-18

fecai (Date): 28-Feb-2018 Grt aa #Gt c=rrfusr (Date of issue):

8 3smr <ian, 3rrzgaGr@a-arr ufa a71/
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

"Jf 3TT<J;m,~ xcrm-?, (CFfsc>f-IV), j1E,d-la1ci11a 3dt, 3-l11ifi1c>1,!,J oo ~
ape 3ner if@airt sf@a

Arising out of Order-In-Original No 10/DC/D/2017/RK Dated: 30/05/2017
issued by: Deputy Commissioner Central Excise (Div-IV), Ahmedabad North

ti" 3-14"1c>1cJkl~1!.lfc-lc11d) cn"f o=fTiff {!cfCff tfc1f (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Parikh Packaging Pvt Ltd

st{ arf s 3r4tr 3nr 3rials 3rra mar & at a sr 3near h uf zranfenf cat
GJc,N .JfQ" ~a;,a:r~ en)- 3fCfrc.r m 1¥R1'8;11Jf 377baa Irmar ? [

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

#irr rnnl qrglarur 3rlar :
Revision application to Government of India:

(I) (en) (@) #ftzr 5eu grcn 3rf)fer1a 1994 Rt rr 31aa #ht aa azmail ha ii qihn 'qffi

0 en)- 3Q"-'qffi cfi" rzra uga h 3iaifirgrtarvr 3rda 3rn ea, ml Tar, fl #inrzr, usva
fcra:rm,aft #ifs,#a tu mac,i mrfi, a$ feat-1 10001 en)- $ arct~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry .of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 4f ml Rt zre hma ss zrf arqa fn#t ±ieaIr zr 3r4 qrna i zar fast
gisra aw aisran kmr sra g arf , znr fcITT:r)" a:isR<rTR m gisr ii a? a fh# arar?
ii zn fcITT:r)" a:isR<rTR ~ ~ clffi>f $ 1Jfclxrr cB" ~ ~ ~ I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goo.ds in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. ,.

3i'fa1:{·'3~1C:.'1 c#r '1~1C:.'1 ~ cf> :f@Ff_cf> ~ W~~ 'iRT c#r ~ t 3ITT ~ -~W ~
~ ~~ cf> ~ctl~cp 3WJcRl, 3N@ cf> IDx1 -cnfta° cIT Wilf -qx m mG if fcmT~ (.=f.2) 1998

ti-W 109 mxr~~ <N m1

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~B,41&., ~ (~) f~1<F-11c1<:11, 2001 cf> frn:r:f 9 cf> 3RfT@ FclPIRtcc ™~ ~-8 if crr >ffum
if, ~ 311~ cf) mct ~~~ "ff "a1rf "BN-f cf) ~ l@"-~~~~ cti- crr-crr
4ait mer Ura amaa fhur ult alR; \# arr arr <. qr qargff # siaifaT 36- i
uifa #t # prar #qr mr €ln-6 "cf@R a ufa sf en afe;I

The above application shall be made· in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against-is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR--6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 0
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf2Ga aha # mer sf viaaa ya Gara qt zn #a a m "ITT WJir 200/- ffi ~
#l cg aft srj icavaav ala a vnrr &l m 10001- cti- ffi ~ cti- ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ftga, #4r sura grca vi hara 3r4la =mnf@raor ,R 1ft-
.,~.ppeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) a{hrIra zca 3r@fr, 4944 #t err 3s-4/as-z # siafa
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\'") q,fiq,xo1 'ii'li<lia #if@r ft mra <l1'1T '!F'I', ~ iikl!IGS W'I' 'I"[~~~ Q
c#r fcMtsr~ m=c ~ .=f. 3. 3TR. •g, { fc# alg

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. _Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(a) saafRaa qRw 2 («)n qr; sra rarar #6 sat, srftcatmr i vfr yea, ft
snraa zgcen ga ara aft#tr =urn@eraw (Rrez) #t ufa 2fta 9ff8at, rs«Iara i 31-20,

ea z4RanIIug, 3auft+I, 31t5fl&l~lc{-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3~1&'1 ~ (3llfrc;r) Plll'-lltjctt, 2001 cp',- 'cfffi 6 cf) 3RfT@ ™ ~--~-3 if mfRa ~ ~ITTan4fra -m7nf@roi at nu{ 374la fr6g srfa fg ·g arr # "ifN ,Raif Re Gi sna gca
cffr .:rrT, ~ cffr .:rrT3 aura ·Tur pifnq; 5r IT '3xffi cpl, t cw. ~ 1000/-m~
i?rfr I i sn zyca al is, an #t lWT 3it aurm TIT ff T; 5~--;m 5.Q.··-a:mf acn m m
may sooo/-- #r 3hor4t eh1 srei sen gr«a #6t i, ans 6 airinrgrjjy. 5s so
c'fRsf qr 6aa vnrat & ar 5W, 1000o/-kat itf1 c#r ffi x-161'.fl·ct'L'?ftlx-cl'(cf/~IP , ·. •, • AA../6 ..; ,,Y of>'-";. i . _,.;j i !..,
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l1 ♦ ·.aifkia #a grre # a ii viier al u?1 zr turen # fa4t If 14Ra 2a.#k #6t
~W cf>T "ITT "G'l"ITT '3cm~ c&1" fro ft-l2IB t I

The appeal to the Appellate Tflbunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescri_bed under Rule 6 of _ Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.
zrfe ga am?gr i a{ p or?vii ar rm4 @hr & at rt sitar # fg vs nr gar sqja
ct,r x1 fcnm srr a1Reg gr rs1st gg ft f fur ut cITT4 aa a fg zqenfrf ar9hr
Inf@raur at ya 3rfl a tralat va 3m4a fhu unra ]

(3)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.o.· should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ....1rz11czI yea 3rf@)fr4 197o zrenr viz)f@ra qfr argqPr-1 a oi«fa ferfRa fh;3 sad area zu
+a arr?gr zqenRenR Ruf If@rart # am2r i r@ta #t gas 4f u xti.6.50 trx1 cpf .-lll<llcl<l ~
(ease «rn shr afegI

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait iifra mai at fiast av an fuif at sit ft en 3naff fhmr Gar & ui #tr zyco,
#4tu qr zyca gi hara r4lat1 =zmznf@rawr (ar4ff@fe) R""-F-r , 1982 "if frri%a t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) v#tr zyca, tu sgra zyca g hara or@sir mrn@raw (Rrec), # 4fa srftcat a ma
acaria (Demand) gj is (Penalty) cpT 10% trcram aar 31f@art? 1rifa, 3rf@raair 4aGr# 1o#lso

~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act_,
1994)

~~~~3-TROOcfit~3t=riicf , ~rrfai<;:rWJT "cnclc"-rcfil"J=ffdf11(DutyDemanded)-
-=>

(i) (Section) is 1D hasGeffa uf;
(ii) fc;l<rr "cfRi@"~~cfil "U1W;
(iii) dz3@fr #fr 6 hasaerzfr.

> zrzrasr 'ifaa3rt' irz uasir #stacr ii, 3rfi' rRr aw a#fezaera a=r fem zrzr&.
" " .:> "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~ # .~ 3mf ij'j" gfc:r 3ftlh;r~- t" m=flff ~ ~Wq;m ~Wq;- <IT "GUs 2~,~~-s.1tL~d( fcl;-Q'.

1rtr ~Wq; ij'j" 10% 3fcJ@laf ~ 3ITT' ~ ~ "GUs' f~ "ITT a6f "GUs ij'j" 10% 3fcJ@laf~:~,,,.§cfk~J~-~ .
.:> .:> • : Y

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the nae. &#eea ,#.
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or pe~~fly:~~~1i~-.na'ity
alone is in dispute." "'-" ''0 * """ .•-i;
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is fled by M]s. Parikh Packaging Pvt. Ltd., Survey No. ,

423/P, Sarkhej-Bavla Highway, Vill- Moraiya, Tal- Sanand, Dist.Ahmedabad
(Hereinafter. Referred To as · 'The Appellant) Against the Order in Original No.
10/DC/D/2011/RK (hereinafter-referred t~ as 'the impugned order} passed by the
Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise,Div-IV, Ahmedabad-II [hereinafter referred to as
'the adjudicating authority). The appellant is engaged in the manufacture of printed
Laminated_ Rolls/Pouches '.falling under CH. No. 39 of the Central Excise Tariff. . . . .
Act, 1985. They are availing benefit ofCENVAT Credit under CENVAT Credit Rules,

2004.
2. Brief facts of the case is, during the course of the audit and scrutiny of

I •

records, it was noticed that appellant has removed printing roller Cylinder as old and
used in numbers and paid duty on transaction value. The cylinders were of different

weight instead of selling in kg (scrap is sale in kg} sales was made on transaction
basis. The relevant invoices revealed that they cleared capital goods as used items in
numbers and not as scrap. They violated Rule 3{5A} of the CCR, 2004. They submitted
details of removed scrap for the period 2011-12 to 2015-16. Differential duty was O
required to be paid as per Straight Line Method. Further, statement of Shri Vinay B.
Karnik was recorded. He stated that they were availing Cenvat credit of duty paid
Cylinder as Capital goods. The invoices relating to the sale of old and used rollers were
in numbers. Thus, they contravened the provisions of Rule 3(5A} of the CCR,
2004.They had taken credit on engraved cylinder as Capital goods whereas cleared
the same in number as scrap and not paid excise duty as per provision made in Rules

3{5A) ibid. They had not informed the facts to the department in any manner, and
suppressed the facts; hence, extended period of limitation under Section 1 lA is

applicable. The differential duty Rs.14,49,294/- be demanded under the CEA1944
with interest and penalty. SCN was issued. Vide above order same was confirmed.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has preferred

this appeal on the following main grounds;

i. that the appellant has availed CENVAT Credit of excise duty paid on said printing
rollers; that such printing rollers is not capital goods but parts of the
machinery/capital goods; printing rollers were frequently changed as old and
used printing rollers were scrapped. That the Department had accepted

that they cleared only Old and Used printing rollers.
ii. The proper rule applicable in the facts is Rule 3 (5A)(b) of the Rules and it is clear
that the capital goods when cleared as waste and scrap, were leviable to duty on
transaction value and thus they had paid proper and correct amount of duty on

clearance of the used printing rollers as scrap.
iii. that as per rule SA (b) when capital goods are cleared as waste or scrap a
manufacturer would be liable to pay an amount equal to the duty 1ev'able_on
'transaction value', instead of 'depreciated value', on the removal of ca: itiiJ: ~~6ds~

- - 4. 6
waste or scrap. f ·/ i-. ,',;, '\, o;,_
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F.No.V2(39) 17/North/Appeals/17-18

1v. That the Board has issued Instruction F.No. 267141/2009-CX.8, dated 7
12-2009, it is clarified that an amount equal to the duty; leviable on the transaction

$.

value for such capital goods cleared as waste and scrap, would be payable.
v. That they had specifically mentioned on sale documents that the goods were
"Old & Used" printing rollers, and cleared as metal scrap and for that reason only
the CTH shown as 7204, In the periodical ER-1 returns also. The buyers of the
printing rollers were metal casting manufacturers and they had ordered the goods on
weight basis.

vi. That the printing rollers could not be said to be cleared as such, and Rule 3 (5A)(a)
of the said Rules was not applicable in the facts of the case. The appellant relied upon
the decision in the case of M/s. Orient Bell Ltd. 201 6 (343) ELT 1007 in their
support.

vii. That they assessed and paid the duty payable by them correctly, and the details
had been correctly reflected in the ER-1 returns. not contravened the provisions of the

Act/the Rules. That when there was no justification of demanding duty/interest,
penalty under Section 11 AC not sustainable. That they had never suppressed any
information from the Department. Details of all the transactions have been recorded
correctly in the books of accounts; extended period of limitation is not warrented.

4. Personal hearing was held on 22.1.2018, Shri J.T.Vyas,Consultant
appeared on behalf of the appellant, and reiterated GOA submitted earlier. He
stated that, old &used cylinders are cleared as waste or scrap, duty paid on
'transaction value'. I have carefully gone through all case records, Show Cause Notice,
the impugned order and written submissions made in GOA as well as submissions
made during the personal hearing. I find that the issue to decide is whether
the appellant is liable to payment of differential duty or otherwise.
5. I find that, is that the appellant had cleared the capital goods viz. old and used
printing rollers, on which Cenvat credit availed, and paid duty as per transaction
value. They should have reversed the credit as an amount equal to the CENVAT credit
taken on the said capital goods reduced by the percentage points calculated by
straight line method as specified in rule 3(5) for each quarter of a year or part thereof
from the date of taking the CENVAT credit.

6. I find that, the provisions contained in CCR, 2004., the rule regarding the
reversal of cenvat credit when capital goods removed as such or as scrap was
subjected to many changes over the period of time. Rule 3(5) of the CCR, 2004
provided for reversal of cenvat credit when capital goods are removed from the factory
after being used and the same is reproduced as under:
"Provided also that if the capital goods, on which CENVAT Credit has been taken,
are removed after being used, the manufacturer or provider of output services shall
pay an amount equal to the CENVAT Credit taken on the said capital goods reduced
by the percentage points calculated by straight line method as specified below for each

quarter of a year or part thereof from the date of taking the CENVAT CrediS:" ,~~~;r'-S',;:;,

b.for capital goods, other than computers and computer peripherals rf:!5(qo/ofoi"°'.e~j'4"~~. ~
quarter. -I~ ~· ij / ~ ~

[ o· 0

'.', ·: • '°\•..,('.•"<_;;~ ,'·.~ ,1a.s. ¢
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7. . . The·· above proviso to Rule 3(5) was omitted and sub-Rule 5A to Rule 3
substitutedw.e.£.17.03.2012 vide Notification No. 18/2012-CE(NT),dated 17.03.2012.. - . ' . . ·.

The substituted Rule 5A. provided that if the capital goods, on which CENVAT credit ,
. :. ·' . . . ' . . .
has been taken, are removed after being used, whether as capital goods or as scrap or

waste, the manufacturer or provider of output services shall pay an amount equal to
,-· ·

the CENVAT credit taken on the said capital goods reduced by the percentage points
calculated by straight line method as specified below for each quarter of a year or part

. .
thereof from the date of taking the CENVAT credit; namely:-
(b) for capital goods, other than computers and computer peripherals@ 2.5% for each

quarter:..
Provided that if the amount so calculated is less than the amount equal to the duty
leviable on transaction value, the amount to be paid shall be equal to the duty leviable

on transaction value.
8. The said Rule 3(5A) was again substituted vide Notification No. 12/2013-CE

(NT), dated 27.09.2013,
" (SA) (a) If the capital goods, on which CENVAT credit has been taken, are removed

after being used, the manufacturer or provider of output services shall pay an amount
equal to the CENVAT Credit taken on the said capital goods reduced by the
percentage points calculated by straight line method as specified below for each
quarter of a year or part thereof from the date of taking the CENVAT Credit, namely:-
(ii) for capital goods, other than computers and computer peripherals@ 2.5% for each

quarter:
Provided that if the amount so calculated is less than the amount equal to the duty
ieviable on transaction value, the amount to be paid shall be equal to the duty leviable

on transaction value.
(b) If the capital goods are cleared as waste and scrap, the manufacturer shall pay an

amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction value."
9. From the above provisions, it is clear that sub-rule 3(5A) coveres two situations.

First, where the capital goods being removed from the factory after being put to use
for being used as capital goods, and second, where the capital goods are cleared as O
scrap.
10. I find that the appellant had removed printing rollers as old and used roller in
numbers and paid duty on transaction value. The unit of measure for scrap of
iron and steel under chapter 72 is Kg. In the present case. They adopted for
determining the price in number of pieces, cylinders were of different weight. The
invoices relating to the sale of old and used rollers showed sale in numbers from
which it can be concluded that they had cleared the same as capital goods and not as

scrap. Accordingly, they have violated the Rule 3{5A) of the CCR, 2004.
11. I find that, the appellant submitted that the said goods were cleared as metal
scrap and for that reason only the CTH shown as 7204 and had the printing rollers

been cleared as such, the CTH would have been shown related to the same under
Chapter 84 and not as 7204. In this regard, I find that when any inputs or capital
goods are removed as such, the details of such clearance are not required •: 8-wn:r ra.«.1c ,

in the ER-lreturn.They have to show the amount that is reversed when ~~<A•. ,, ~
2.
O
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date- /2/18
Attested -~es?

[K.K.Parmar )
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.
By Regd. Post A. D
M/s. Parikh Packaging Pvt. Ltd.,

Survey No. 423/P,
Sarkhej-Bavla Highway,
Vil1- Moraiya, Tal-. Sanand,
Dist. Ahmedabad.

Copy to-

1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahrriedabad zone.

contested that they have not suppressed facts, and were filing the prescribed returns.
That no penalty is imposable and also interest provisions are not attracted in this
case. I find that the issue came into light only after the audit and ER-1 scrutiny.
Therefore, 1 does not agree with the contention of the appellant. The appellant has
relied on a case law in their support; I find that the said case law is not applicable to

the present case. Thus,The penalty imposed on the appellant is correct and legal.
14. In view of above, I uphold the impugned order and disallow the appeal.

15. 3741rai arr a4#ta{ 3r4it mar @qzrl 34la at# fan star kl
The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

t
inputs or capital goods are cleared as such. The appellant submitted that they had•
mentioned printing rollers in numbers just to 'match the coding in their accounting
system. However, I find that one of the buyers, M/s Image Gravures who is a
manufacture of gravure cylinder and not a metal casting manufacturer. Thus, the
contention of the appellant is not correct.
12. I find that the appellant is required to reverse the credit in the manner
prescribed under Rule 3(5A) of the CCR, 2004 which provides for reversal of Cenvat
credit on removal of capital goods after being used has been amended to provide that
where capital goods on which Cenvat credit has been taken are removed after being

used, the manufacturer is required to pay an amount equal to the Cenvat credit taken
on the said capital goods reduced by prescribed percentage for each quarter or excise
duty payable on the transaction value, whichever is higher. Accordingly, I find that the
demand of differential duty for Rs.14,49,294/- is proper and legal.
13. Further, I find that, the appellant had not informed the department in any
manner, suppressed the facts and contravened the provisions with intent to evade
payment of duty. The extended period of limitation is correctly applicable. they have

0

0

*5.Guard file.

6. PA File.

. _, _
2.The Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad- North ~~-C:_'·-~;;;r~"c;)◊n- 4~.. ·~% »
3.The Asstt.Commissioner,CGSTCentralEx.Div-IV,Ahmedabad- hop h ? a

• 5 ?

4.The Asstt.Commissioner(Systems),CGST central Es., Ahmedta -5«la..-? y
Yo<> >'Ko, y- 1.·« "auo 4 ' •




